
Administrative / Operations Lead 

Contractor > Part-Time Employee – to be 
negotiated 

 
The Balanced Economy Project is a new nonprofit 
dedicated to tackling monopolies and excessive 
concentration of economic and financial power, 
and the abuses that flow from this.  This is an 
exciting area of new and fast-rising attention from civil society, in fields ranging from big tech to 
agriculture, finance, retail and beyond. We are acknowledged thought leaders in this area.  

We currently focus mostly on the EU and UK (and work closely with US counterparts) but our scope will 
eventually be global.  We are registered in the UK, with senior staff and contractors based 
internationally.   We recently received sufficient foundation support to enable us rapidly to expand our 
operations, and we seek a ¾ to full-time Administration/Operations Lead to play a key role in helping 
us grow and deliver our mission. 

We are a small, family-friendly organisation offering an attractive compensation package, linked to 
experience and comparable compensation for nonprofits in Europe.  Working conditions and location 
are flexible, though London or Berlin would be an advantage.  We see the position attracting either an 
experienced nonprofit administrator (or an experienced administrator interested in nonprofits, and the 
issues we address) or an individual relatively new to administration, but a quick learner across all the 
areas required.  

 

We Offer: 

• A family-oriented, flexible working environment in a small, friendly, dynamic organisation. 

• Compensation/salary in the range of ca. €3,600 - €5,000/month (gross), depending on 
experience and home-base cost of living, pro-rated as appropriate (if less than full-time); 

• A six to twelve month initial contract, potentially extendable, and potentially converted from 
contract to salary, as the institution matures. 

 
Key responsibilities will include: 

Nonprofit Finance: 

• Have or develop strong competency with financial data entry, charts of accounts, cost centres, 
account reconciliation and related.  Liaise regularly with Executive Directors and external 
accountants to ensure accounts are up to date and cash-flow projections accurate.   

• Help with (and over time take control of) payroll, reimbursements, purchasing, invoicing, bank 
account / credit cards, petty cash and related matters.   

• Track project and donor budgets and expenditures; help prepare financial reports (see below).  
Familiarity with Xero, Quickbooks or simple small business financial software a plus, or ability to 
develop mastery quickly. 

 
Compliance: 

• Experience with (or quick study of) regulations and best practices for nonprofits operating in 
both the UK and Europe/EU.   Be able to understand and apply basic policies (personnel, 
financial, travel, communications and data security, etc.) 

https://www.balancedeconomy.net/


• Help with personnel contracting, time tracking, schedules of deliverables etc.  Over time, first 
point of contact for problems, grievances or similar challenges. 

• Maintain copies of registrations, policies, bylaws, contracts, grant applications, logos, templates 
etc. 
 

Fundraising support & donor management: 

• Help Directors identify funders, co-write funding documents, liaise with funders. 

• Track deliverables, deadlines, lead or assist with narrative and financial reports 
 

As part of a small, lively startup, you may also need to perform some tasks such as:  

• Help with event planning and management, including identifying venues, booking, 
accommodation, travel etc. 

• Log and follow up calls, general emails, information requests, etc. May involve limited help with 
comms, e.g. proofreading, update website, help with social media. 

• Oversee website, email, data and database management.  Data entry; oversee institutional 
calendar, contact management (CRM,) data and comms security, etc. 

• Other general administrative responsibilities appropriate to position and ability.  

 
Key qualifications include: 

• Nonprofit experience in an administrative and/or operational position. 

• Strong mastery of written and spoken English; a second major European language (German, 
Dutch, French, Spanish) will be an advantage.  

• Experience or quick learn on accounting software, productivity software (e.g. word processing, 
spreadsheets, databases, presentation software); good understanding or quick learn on 
data/communications safety. 

• Ability to understand issues related to monopolies, competition policy, tax havens, financial 
skullduggery; some prior knowledge an advantage, but not essential. 

 
Interested?  
 
We want our team to represent a diverse range of perspectives and backgrounds, and this is reflected in 
our approach to recruitment. 

Please email a short letter of interest and CV, to Nicholas Shaxson, Co-Founder, Balanced Economy 
Project, nick [at] balancedeconomy [dot] net   

Deadline for applications: Tuesday, Jan 10th, 2023. Interviews will take place in January or early Feb. 


